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Vigilance Awareness Week 2019

Sri Anupam Sharma, AGM/SERly administering pledge at SER- HQ

Sri Naveen Kumar, DRM/ADA administering pledge at Adra
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Supervisors Training KharagpurCentre,

Integrity Pledge taken at Oxford Public School at Ranchi
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Integrity Pledge taken at Howrah Railway sta�on (New Complex)

Quiz contest organised for Railway employees at GardenReach
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A seminar on was organized jointly with Eastern Railway and“Integrity- A way of life”

Metro Railway and KMRCL at ER Officers' Club, Belevdere Road, Kolkata

GM/ER, SDGM/SER, Eminent Neuro surgeon and public speaker ,Dr. Sandip Cha� erjee

Hony Sectretary, Indian Society of Pediatric Neurosurgery, and the Hony President, India Society of

Neuro Oncology & from Ramkrishna Mission Belur Math speaking inSwami Satyeshananda

the Seminar on “Integrity A way of life”
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Par�cipants & organisers of Essay wri�ng compe��on on Integrity a way of life" "

at SE Rly Mixed Sr Secondary school, Kharagpur

Par�cipants & organisers of essay wri�ng compe��on at Oxford Public School Ranchi,
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Poster contest organized at Nehru Children's Museum & Na�onal Cultural Associa�on, Kolkata.

Posters made by the par�cipants in the poster Contest
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A Panel Discussion on “Integrity A way life” was organized   at Premium Ins�tute IIT/Kharagpur.

Panel discussion on “Integrity A way life' organised at Doranda College,Ranchi
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Vendors' meet at Chakradharpur Division

Vendors' meet at Ranchi Division
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Vendors' meet at Kharagpur Division

Vendors' Meet at CAO(Con)-GRC's office
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Vendors' Meet at PCMM office GRC,

Skit play staged at Howrah Sta�on (New Complex) by DCA/KGP team
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Skit play staged at Tatanagar sta�on by DCA/CKP team

Skit play staged at Lohardaga Sta�on by DCA Ranchi team
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Skit Play staged at Bankura sta�on by DCA/Adra team

Seminar organised at ZRTI/Sini
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Seminar organized at ELS/BNDM in CKP Division

Release of Vigilance Magazine “Maryada” on 30.10.19.
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Sri S.K.Mohanty, General Manager, along with Officers and Staff taking  part in

'Walk for Integrity' at GardenReach.
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Exhibi�on of posters drawn by students in compe��ons organised during Awareness Week
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Honesty, Integrity & Probity in Public Life

Compilation :
Sri H K Mohanty, Dy. CVO(T)

Seven Golden Principles of public life —

As holders of public service, we will act with :

Sel�essness : we will act solely in terms of the public interest;

Integrity : we will avoid placing ourselves under any obligation to people or organisations that might try
inappropriately to in�uence us in our work. We will not act or take decisions to gain �nancial or other
material bene�ts for ourselves, our family or our friends. We will declare and resolve any interests and
relationships;

Objectivity : we will act and take decisions impartially, fairly and on merit, using the best evidence and
without discrimination or bias;

Accountability: we are accountable to the public for our decisions and actions and will submit ourselves to
the scrutiny necessary to ensure this;

Openness : we will take decisions in an open and transparent manner. We will not withhold information
from the public unless there are clear and lawful reasons for doing so;

Honesty : we will be truthful;

Leadership : we will exhibit these principles in our own behaviour. We will actively promote and robustly
support these seven principles, and will challenge poor behaviour wherever it occurs.

[Source: UK Commi� ee on standards in public life annual report 2017–2018](the Nolan Commi� ee)

THE IMPORTANCE OF HONESTY

Being honest doesn't mean being perfect. It simply means doing one's assigned duty truthfully and giving
utmost importance to values. Honest people don't profess to be wizards. � ey are brave and respectful.

THE IMPORTANCE OF INTEGRITY

When you study great leaders you see one consistent character trait in each of them – integrity. Great leaders
model integrity by standing by what they say they'll do and doing what's right no ma� er the circumstances.
Having integrity means pu� ing personal agendas aside to focus on the greater good of your organisation and
the people it serves. A brush with dishonesty can reap damage to the organisation that's hard to recover from.

HOW TO INCORPO� TE HONESTY AND INTEGRITY INTO YOUR WORK

1. Keep your word

If you want to establish a solid reputation you must deliver on your promises. Without excuses and
without a change of conditions, let your Yes be a Yes and where your convictions demand it, let your" " " "
" " " "No be a No .
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2. Keep your commitments

If you say you're going to be somewhere at 11am, be there at 11am. If you think you're going to be late or
suspect your prior appointment might run over, be sure to notify. Being on time and where you say
you're going to be says a lot about the character of your work. Le� ing people down by failing to show
up or by having li� le regard for another's time is a sure �re way to damage your reputation.

3. Pay a� ention to your environment

Your environment leaves clues about your identity and you can't afford to be messy, unkempt and
unprepared. Organisation and cleanliness speaks volumes about your integrity.

4. Stay focused

It's easy to get tempted by distractions and other opportunities screaming for a� ention, but it's
important to stay focused on what's honest and true. You should stay focused on the work until you
see the result you want.

5. Surround yourself with honest people

Surrounding yourself with people offering solid character and a positive a� itude is crucial for your
organisation's integrity as a whole and also allows integrity to permeate the air.

7. Take responsibility

Everyone makes mistakes and this is true in both personal and professional life. Showing integrity
means admi� ing to these mistakes and not being afraid to say, “I'm sorry, I got that wrong”. Words can
be powerful, but only if you back them up with actions, so to be integrous, you must work to prove your
remorse.

8. Respect your employees

Whether it's the office temp or a long-standing employee, your staff deserve your respect. Respecting
your employees helps encourage them to respect you and the values you stand for. � e extent to
which an organisation cares for its people is the extent to which the employees will care for the
organisation.

HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY

We've all been taught to be honest since we were children – and there's no reason why that shouldn't
carry into our professional lives too. Not only is honesty simply the best policy as a ma� er of
principle, it also makes good business sense. When you're honest, people will respect you for it – and
they'll value you and your organisation.

EXAMPLES OF INTEGRITY

Integrity means following your moral or ethical convictions and doing the right thing in all circumstances,
even if no one is watching you. Having integrity means you are true to yourself and would do nothing that
demeans or dishonors you.
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HOW TO HAVE EVERYDAY INTEGRITY

� Keep your promises even if it takes extra effort.

� Go back to a store and pay for something you forgot to pay for.

� Never betray a friend's trust even if you get in trouble.

� Inform the cashier he gave you too much change back.

� Do not gossip or talking badly about someone.

� Remain true to your spouse or partner.

� When in a serious relationship, don't keep secrets from each other.

� Return money that you noticed someone dropped without expecting a reward.

� Ignore someone's advice on how to cheat on your taxes and not get caught.

� Do not let someone else take the blame for something you did.

� If someone gives you con�dential information, never tell anyone what you know.

� When it is obvious to you a relationship is over, don't drag it out but discuss it openly.

INTEGRITY IN THE WORKPLACE

� Work when you are supposed to and save socializing, snacking, searching the Internet and personal
phone calls for break time.

� Turn in the extra change you found in the soda or snack vending machine.

� Show respect to coworkers with appropriate conversation and empathy.

� If you are in management, keep your employees informed so they will know what is coming and
what needs to be done.

� Adhere to company policies and procedures.

� Be responsible. Do what you say you will do.

� Use materials for work and not personal use.

� If you make a mistake and a team's project gets messed up or you miss a deadline, own up to your
mistake. Don't let teammates take the fall.

� Work together as a team. � is builds trust and shows integrity.

� Never steal supplies from the workplace.

� If you �nd yourself in a con�ict of interest, get out of it as soon as possible.

� Don't accept praise of acclaim for someone else's work. � at includes stealing someone's idea or
pretending to have worked on a successful project.

� When making a business deal, make sure everything is on the table and nothing was le� out.

� If your company asks you to do something against your personal code of conduct, refuse. If it means
losing a good paying job, so be it. Find a more ethical company to workfor.
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PROBITY

Probity in Governance is a vital need for executing the governance system and socio-economic
development. It is de�ned as adherence to ethical and moral values like honesty, Integrity, rectitude,
uprightness etc. It is the presence of procedural integrity with high standards of ethical behaviour.

Probity in Governance additionally elucidates that rather than the conventional civil service values of
performance, integrity and patriotism, it's vital for civil officials to adopt as well as undertake ethical and
integrity values, which includes respect for human rights, morality in public life and compassion for the
downtrodden and dedication to their welfare.

Probity in Governance seeks to ful� l the following purposes :

� It preserves public con�dence in Government processes

� It maintains integrity in public services

� It ensures accountability in governance

� It ensures compliance with processes

� It seeks to avoid the potential for misconduct, fraud and corruption

INTEGRITY/PROBITY IN PUBLIC LIFE

Integrity and probity in public life are the standards that society expects those elected or appointed to public
office to observe and maintain in the conduct of the public affairs to which they have been entrusted. � ese
standards are what safeguard the nation from corruption by public officials who have been given almost
unrestricted access to public resources together with the power to take decisions that impact on the lives of
everyone and the nation as a whole.

Integrity and probity in public life demand that those elected or appointed to public office are themselves
imbued with a sense of responsibility to the society that puts them there; that the decisions they take
should always be solely in terms of the public interest and not to gain bene�ts for themselves, family,
friends or associates; that they act with honesty and integrity by not allowing their private interests to
con�ict with their public responsibilities; and that the behaviour must always be able to stand up to the
closest public scrutiny.

"Have the courage to say no. Have the courage to face the truth. Do the right thing because it is

right. These are the magic keys to living your life with integrity."

- W. Clement Stone
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WHO AM I TO BOTHER?

Somedu� a Chakraborty
Class-XI

I am a typical student,
Reeling under the burden of projects, grades and examinations
Just another rat surviving in its hole,
Should I be concerned with a question paper leak ?
Or values of honesty wiped out from the conscience of those students?

Do I need to protest? who am I to bother?

I am one of those quintessential employees,
Whose world is con�ned to his cubicle
I cringe away from business that concerns my colleagues,
Some of which is mercenary and involves bribery,
I have no desire for recti�cation
I earn enough for my own grati�cation,

Why should I object ? Who am I to bother?

I am a common man,
My needs are scarce
� e rights bestowed upon me are a farce,
I cast a vote without much thought
I have li� le time to spare to analyze their facades

Anyways, who am I to bother?

Corruption sure is an infection,
But why should I care about its disinfection
It frequently makes headlines,
We are busy as a bee to notice
We are least bothered as long as our needs are met,
A slight dissonance in our mundane routine makes us upset,
But for something as chronic and contagious as corruption

Are we not here to bother?

(� e author is the daughter of Sri Somnath Chakraborty,Sr.SO/Vig/GRC)
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एकबार एक सेठ ने पंिडतजीको �नमं�ण िकया पर पंिडतजीका एकादशी का �त था. पंिडतजी नही ंजा सके पर पंिडतजी ने अपने दो �श� ो

को सेठ के यहाँभोजन के"लए भेज िदया..परजबदोनो ं�श� वापसलौटे तो उनमे एक�श� दखुीऔर दूसरा , स-था!

पंिडतजीको देखकरआ1 य23आऔर पूछा बटेा 5 ो दखुी हो ?

5 ा सेठ ने भोजन मेअतंरकर िदया ?

"नही ंगु8जी"

5 ा सेठ नेआसन मेअतंरकर िदया ?

"नही ंगु8जी"

5 ा सेठ ने द9: णा मेअतंरकर िदया ;

नही ंगु8जी बराबर द9: ना दी 8पये मुझेऔर 8पये दूसरेको।, 2 2

अबतो गु8जीकोऔरभीआ1 य23आ और पूछा िफर 5 ाकारण हैजो तमु दखुी हो, , ;

तब दखुी चेला बोला गु8जी मDतो सोचता था सेठ ब3तबड़ाआदमी है कम सेकम 8पये द9: ना देगा पर उसने 8पये िदये इस"लए मे दखुी10 2

IJJ

अब दूसरे से पूछा तमु 5 ो , स- हो तो दूसरा बोला गु8जी मेजानता था सेठ ब3त कंजसू हैआठआने से K ादा द9: ना नही ंदेगा पर उसने; 2

8पए दे िदये तो मे , स- I ...J

बस यही हमारे मन का हाल है संसार मे घटनाए समान Mप से घटती है पर कोई उनही घटनाओ से सुख , ाP करता है कोई दखुी होता है पर,

असल मे नदखु है न सुख ये हमारे मनकQRS �त पर �नभ2र हJै

इस"लए मन , भु चरणो ं मे लगाओ 5 ोिक कामना पूरी न हो तो दखु और कामना पूरी हो जाये तो सुख पर यिद कोई कामना ही न हो तो, -

आनंद ...

Uजसशरीरकोलोग सुV रसमझते हD।

मौत के बाद वहीशरीर सुV र 5 ो ंनही ंलगता उसे घरमWन रखकरजला 5 ो ं िदयाजाता है; ;

Uजसशरीरको सुV रमानते हD।जरा उसकQचमड़ी तो उतारकर देखो।तबहकQकत िदखेगी िकभीतर 5 ा है ;

भीतर तो बस रX रोग मलऔरकचराभरा पड़ा है िफरयहशरीर सुV र कैसे 3आ शरीर मWकोई सुV रता नही ंहै, , J .; J

सुV र होते हDY ZX केकम2उसके �वचार उसकQवाणी उसका Y वहार उसके सं[ ारऔरउसकाच\र�, , , , , J

UजसकेजीवनमWयहसबह।ै वही इंसान द�ुनयां का सबसे संुदरश]स है .... !!

सदैव , स- रिहयेJJ

जो , ाP है पया2P है- JJ

आका�ं ाए

“Real integrity is doing the right thing, knowing that nobody's going to know whether you did it or

not."

- Oprah Winfrey
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Case study on Decoy check on Acceptance of bribe of
Rs 10,000/- by Ch.OS

P K Acharya, CVI/Engg

A complaint was received by vigilance department of this Railway regarding the demand of bribe of Rs
15000.00 for an official work. � e complaint was lodged by the son of a deceased railway staff, who had
received the demand of bribe over his mobile phone from a Chief OS of the concerned office for processing
the case of se� lement dues of his late father who had expired while in Railway service. Subsequently, the
delinquent staff had agreed to accept a negotiated bribe amount of Rs 10,000.00 against the initial demand
of Rs 15,000.00. In this regard, � e delinquent staff (Ch OS) had called the complainant to Santragachi
Railway station premises with a view to accept the bribe money.

Swi� ly acting on the complaint, a trap was laid on the delinquent Railway staff by vigilance officials at the
said location complying all the extant guidelines. A� er the decoy reached the Santragachi Railway station
building with the demanded amount of Rs 10,000.00 (decoy money), he informed the delinquent over
mobile phone about his arrival. A� er a few minuties, the delinquent Railway staff arrived at the spot in his
scooty, but instead of accepting the bribe there, he picked the decoy (son of the deceased employee/the
complainant) in his scooty and proceeded towards Santragachi Railway colony road near Reymond siding.
Incidentally, some TOTOs were available there in front of Santragachi Railway station premises. � e
vigilance officials who had already taken position there and were hiding to catch the delinquent, followed
him in a hired TOTO. A� er the delinquent staff along with the decoy reached near Reymond siding, the
delinquent staff accepted Rs 10,000.00 from the decoy (the son of deceased Railway employee).
Meanwhile, vigilance officials who had already reached at the aforesaid spot, intercepted him and caught
him red handed and recovered the entire bribe amount of Rs 10,000.00 from his shirt pocket. � e
delinquent staff has confessed to the demand and acceptance of illegal grati�cation of Rs 10,000.00 from the
decoy person (son of deceased employee) in writing to the Vigilance .� e delinquent Railway servant has
been placed under suspension and a major penalty DAR action is contemplated against him.
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“A war based on Satyagraha is always of two kinds. One is the war we wage against injus�ce,

and the other we fight our own weaknesses”

- Sardar Patel
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Case Study on Supply of Inferior uality of rake hoeQ B S

Nitish Karmakar, CVI/Elect

In a complaint, it was alleged that a supplier had paid huge amount of bribe to SER officials in lieu of
acceptance of inferior quality brake shoe against a Purchase order. � e said Purchase order was issued to a
RDSO approved source for supply of 23819 Nos. “Brake shoe medium Phosphorous” as per RDSO
speci�cation at a cost of Rs.2,36,36,063.75 (TUR Rs.925.00 + 5% VAT). � e Supplier had to supply 9294
Nos. brake shoe to a particular depot. However i had delivered 9292 Nos. RITES inspected brake shoe in 5t
different lots out of which 3532 Nos. received in 1st, 2nd & 3rd lot w consumed by the depot.ere

Investigation revealed:

Chemical analysis reports of Manganese and Phosphorous content in different samples of brake shoes
tested at RITES, CMT/KGPW and � ird Party NABL accredited Laboratory were compared and found
that %P content in sample chosen from 1st lot was within the range speci�ed by RDSO but it was much
below in samples chosen from 3rd, 4th and 5th lot from the speci�ed limit. Similarly %Mn content in the
samples drawn from 1st & 3rd lot were within permissible limit, but was less in the samples drawn from 4th
and 5th lot.

As such It is established that samples drawn from 3rd, 4th & 5th lot of RITES passed brake shoes were not
conforming to the applicable RDSO speci�cation.

Action Taken:

� e reason of less quantity of %P and %Mn content in brake shoes indicates that the supplier has made
compromise with the quality of raw material. � is also indicates manipulation in collection of sample or test
report by the RITES authority. � e case was referred to RITES Vigilance for deemed �t action against the
inspecting authority. RITES authority recommended for major penalty against the officialDAR action
inspected the 3rd, 4th & 5th lot.

Rs.5663520/- has been recovered from the Supplier for 5760 Nos. brake shoe.

A system improvement has been suggested towards calibration of the testing machine and T&P including
BHN machine available in CMT/KGPW laboratory.
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“Whoever is careless with the truth in small ma� ers cannot be trusted with important ma� ers”

- Albert Einstein
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Case study on   Shortage of Pumps in the toresS

Nitish Karmakar, CVI/Elect

During a preventive check in a Electrical (General) depot, it was detected that there were mismatches
between book balance and physical balance of different type and capacity of pumps & motors. Consumable
materials were issued to Contractors through ‘Road challan’ which were neither recorded in DMTR nor
debited from the ledger in the stipulated time frame of 3 months a� er issue of material. � ese transactions
have been fraudulently regularised post facto a� er 3 months by issuing a fresh challan with corresponding
entry in DMTR and ledger.

Investigation revealed:

1. Stock holder i.e. SSE of the depot failed to maintain accountal of stock of different capacity pumps and
motors. Due to his lapse in monitoring and accountability, 16 sets of different capacity submersible
pumps and 1 Nos. VS motor were found short in stock.

2. Pumps were issued like consumable items i.e. a� er erection of pump no records were being maintained
in the ledger. Records were not updated since long time. Records of some pumps and motors were also
not available in ledger even a� er 5 years of working of the concerned SSE & the custodian of stores.
Timely disposal of defective pump & motor could have reduced the burden of record and physical
storage.

3. It was also revealed that Railway materials were being issued to contractor on the strength of ‘road
challan’ without issuing any valid ‘challan’ and same were not accounted in books of stores even a� er gap
of 3 months, which is a clear violation of standard practice of transaction of material by the depot.

4. SSE had reportedly carried the official ledger containing outside the depot‘M&P and T&P items’
without any intimation/approval of the competent authority and reportedly lost it while travelling in
Train due to his negligence or deliberate intention. He had also no valid reason for carrying the ledger
outside the depot. Hence, the loss of the ledger could be a deliberate mala �de action which created a
major hindrance to verify the de�ciency of other T&P and M&P items and quantify the loss to the
exchequer.

Action taken

Disciplinary authority imposed Minor penalty and recovered Rs.1,30,656/- as ¼ th cost of 16 Nos old
submersible pump found short in stock from the delinquent staff.
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“People that elect corrupt poli�cians, imposters, thieves and traitors are not vic�ms... but

accomplices”

- George Orwell
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Case study on Inappropriate operation of USSOR items leading to
ecuniary Loss to RailwaysP

P K Acharya, CVI(Engg)

During a preventive checks conducted on a contractual work for the execution of foundation, sub structure
and concrete deck slab work of a major bridge, the following irregularities with regard to the payment to the
agency through operation of inappropriate items were detected:

(I) LEAN CONCRETE BELOW PIER & ABUTMENT

Item operated for payment Appropriate item, which
should have been operated

Reasoning

USSOR item no 194020 031050/031051

Description Prov iding and lay ing in
position machine mixed,
m a c h i n e v i b r a t e d a n d
machine batched Design
Mix Mass cement concrete
M20 grade (cast-in-situ)
using 20mm graded crushed
stone aggregate and coarse
sand of approved quality in
Drop and Curtain wall and
alike structures below bed
level including the cost of
centring , shu� ering and
� nishing complete as per
draw ings and technical
speci�cations as directed by
E n g i n e e r. Pay m e n t f o r
cement & reinforcement
shall be paid extra

Providing and laying in
position cement concrete
of M-20 grade, excluding
the cost of cement and of
centring and shu� ering as
p e r d i r e c t i o n o f t h e
Engineer in charge-al l
works upto plinth level

� e item toe wall can not
be associated with Sch B/I
( P C C a n d R C C i n
foundation, substructure
and super structure of
major bridge) particularly
when there is another
schedule in the contract
available with the heading
“r e t a i n i n g w a l l s a n d
drains” vide Schedule-I.
on scrutiny of SCH-I, it is
found that no relevant
item is there also for
payment of lean concrete
below toe wall. And hence
the suitable item should be
s ea rc h ed u n d er Mi s c
works i.e. Sch E of the
instant contract, from
w h e r e i t e m 0 3 1 0 5 0 /
031051 is considered
suitable.

Agreement Sch
item

B/I/4 Sch-E

Rate 1622.40 1754.79/cum

DV @48.65%=Rs 2411.69/- @15.7%=Rs 2030.29/-

Accepted rate @44%=Rs 3472.83/- At par= Rs 2030.29/-
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Item operated for payment Appropriate item, which
should have been operated

Reasoning

USSOR item no 041010/041011/041012 192060/192062

Description Prov iding and lay ing in
position M20 grade concrete
f o r re i n f o rc e d c o n c re te
s t r u c t u ra l e l e m e n t s b u t
excluding cost of centring,
shu� ering, reinforcement and
admixtures in recommended
proportion(as per IS:9103)
to accelerate, retard se� ing of
c o n c r e t e , i m p r o v e
w o r k a b i l i t y w i t h o u t
i m p a i r i n g s t r e n g t h a n d
durability as per direction of
Engineer in charge

Providing and laying in
position machine mixed,
m a c h i n e v i b r a t e d a n d
machine batched Design
Mix Cement Concrete M35
grade(cast-in-Situ)using
20mm graded crushed stone
aggregate and coarse sand of
approved quality for the
f o l l o w i n g R e i n f o r c e d
cement concrete structural
elements upto height of 10m
from foundation top level
including � nishing using
a d m i x t u r e s i n
recommended proportions
(as per IS:9103),if approved
in Mix design to accelerate
or retard se� ing of concrete
and/or improve workability
without impairing strength
and durability complete as
p e r s p e c i � c a t i o n s a n d
direction of Engineer in
charge. Payment for cement,
r e i n f o r c e m e n t a n d
shu� ering shall be paid
extra. For Wing wall and
Return wall.

� e item used for payment
is for bui lding related
works.
� e toe wall work though
speci�cally not mentioned
in any of the schedules, but
it can be considered in
schedule with the heading
“r e t a i n i n g w a l l s a n d
drains” Schedule-Ivide .
on scrutiny of SCH-I, it is
found that no relevant item
is there for payment of lean
concrete below toe wall.
And hence the item for
p a y m e n t s h o u l d b e
searched under Misc works
i.e. of the instantSch E
contract, from where item
192062 can be used with
due considerat ion for
payment of cement being
done as per design mix of
M-20.

All work up to plinth level
including ra� foundation of
washable aprons, HS tanks,
pile cap, footings of FOB and
platform shelters etc
(041011)

for all works in buildings
above plinth level up to �oor
two level
(041012)

Agreement Sch
item

“E” section(Misc) “E” section(Misc)

Rate Rs 2123.57/- (041011)
Rs  2363.49/- (041012)

Rs 1784.64/cum

DV @15.7%= Rs2456.97(041011)
@15.7%=Rs 2734.55(041012)

@15.7%= Rs 2064.82/-

Accepted rate At par= Rs 2456.97(041011)
At par=Rs 2734.55(041012)

At par
=2064.82/-

(I ) RCC CONCRETE OF TOE WALL & RETAINING WALLI
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Item operated for payment Appropriate item, which
should have been operated

Reasoning

USSOR item no 192030/B/I/1 192030/E

Description Providing and laying plain
cement concrete 1:3:6 with
graded stone aggregate of
4 0 m m n o m i n a l s i z e i n
f o u n d a t i o n a n d �o o r s ,
retaining walls of bridges
including mechanical mixing,
v i brat ing , pumping and
bailing out water where ever
required with all materials
and labour complete but
excluding the cost of cement
a n d s h u � e r i n g a s p e r
d r aw i n g s a n d te c h n i c a l
speci�cations as directed by
Engineer in charge

Providing and laying plain
cement concrete 1:3:6 with
graded stone aggregate of
4 0 m m n o m i na l s i ze i n
f o u n d at i o n a n d �o o r s ,
retaining walls of bridges
i n c l u d i n g m e c h a n i c a l
mixing, vibrating, pumping
and bailing out water where
e v e r r e q u i r e d w i t h a l l
m a t e r i a l s a n d l a b o u r
complete but excluding the
c o s t o f c e m e n t a n d
shu� ering as per drawings
and technical speci�cations
as directed by Engineer in
charge

� e contract has schedules
A to K. is forSchedule B/I
“ P C C a n d R C C i n
foundation, substructure
and super structure of
major bridge” Sch Iand is
for “drain and retaining
wall work”. � e instant
PCC work is for the work
below the foundation level
of toe wall/retaining wall.

� e items under Schd
B/I/1 are accepted at
114.05% above USSOR.
However since the the
schedule B/I/1 did not
cover the retaining wall/toe
wal l por tion, the only
schedule with the heading
retaining walls and drains
vide Schedule-I should
have been searched for
availability of suitable item
for payment. Since this Sch
I also did not contain any
suitable item, the operated
item should have been used
w i t h t h e a c c e p t e d
percentage of Schedule- E
(Misc works).

Agreement Sch
item

Sch B/I/1 Sch E

Rate 1330.71 1330.71

DV @48.65%=Rs 1978.10/- @15.7%=Rs 1539.63/-

Accepted rate @44%=Rs 2848.46/- At par   = Rs 1539.63/-

Such inappropriate operation of item has resulted in release of undue payment Rs 3.71 lakhs to the agency
with corresponding loss to the Railways. System improvement has been suggested and departmental DAR
action against concerned SSE has been recommended.
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Case study on  Irregularities in record of measurement in MB

P K Acharya,CVI(E )ngg

A preventive check was conducted in connection with the execution of an item and subsequent record of
measurement in MB against the execution of said item under a contractual agreement of a construction
project. During the check, the following irregularities have come to light with respect to the item.

• Concerned SSEs have not recorded the detailed measurement in MB at a stretch in 08 on A/C
measurements.

• No location/site of execution/chainage/kilometrage etc have been recorded in MB against the said
item, for which payment was made to the concerned agency.

• Concerned executive also has conducted 100% test check over the above measurements recorded in
MB without mentioning the location of such test check against the item.

• Further, a quotation contract has been �oated for the execution of same work/item in the same section
with ambiguous location and incorrect justi�cation.

In order to prevent aforesaid lapses/irregularities, system improvement has been suggested to PHOD
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“Since corrupt people unite amongst themselves to cons�tute a force, then honest people must

do the same.”

- Leo Tolstoy



Case Study on  Irregularities in lantation orkP W

P K Acharya,CVI(E)

A preventive check was conducted in connection with the work of plantation of trees along the railway track
executed under a contractual agreement. In the course of check, it was revealed that the concerned SSE has
recorded CC-1 & �nal in MB towards plantation of 1000 no.of trees (120-150cm).� e details of
measurement so recorded and subsequently paid to the agency are as follows-

� e details of measurement so recorded by and subsequently paid to the agency is as follows-

MB item no. Description of work
Qty

recorded
Amount

Item no.1 Digging holes in ordinary soil and re�lling the same with
the excavated earth mixed with manure or sludge in the
ratio 2:1 by volume(2 parts of stacked volume of earth
a� er reduction by 20%:1 part of stacked volume of
manure a� er reduction by 8%) �ooding with water,
dressing including removal of rubbish and surplus earth,
if any with all leads and li� s(cost of manure, sludge or
extra good earth if needed to be paid for separately)
Holes/pits USSOR item60cm dia and 60cm deep
no.161152 @ 27.28/each

1000 no. 27280

Item no.2 Supplying and stacking at site dump manure/farm
manure/animal dung manure from approved source;
including all lead and li� etc(manure measured in stacks
will be reduced by 8% for payment)screened through
sieve of IS designation 20mm USSOR item no.161041
@ 103.65/cum

51.83cum 5372.17

Item no.3 Mixing earth and sludge or manure in proportion----
USSOR item no.161100 @ Rs 9.50/cum

51.83cum 492.38

Item no.4 Any other kind of tree of height in earthen120-150cm
pots of size 25cm USSOR item no.162128 @
72.30/cum

1000no 72300

Total= Rs 105444.55/-

Add 24.87% on Rs 105444.55=131668.60

Add 4% T.I on Rs 131668.60     = Rs1,36,935.34

During check, on physical veri�cation at site, only 553 no. of trees (70-80cm) were found on the ground
against 1000 no. of trees (120-150cm) paid to the concerned contractor. � us, an excess payment was made
to the concerned agency as computed below-

Rs 1, 36,935 – {(136935/1000) x 553} = Rs 61,209/-
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While furnishing his clari�cation, the concerned SSE agreed with joint check �ndings but took the plea that
during the passage of 2 ½ months, trees were destroyed by local people/animals due to non maintenance.
� e above plea of concerned SSE is not supported by any evidence and he should have taken suitable
maintenance arrangement, if plantation was done on such a large scale.

Minor penalty D & A action has been recommended to concern SSE for the above irregularities.
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“There is a higher court than courts of jus�ce and that is the court of conscience. It supercedes

all other courts”

- Mahatma Gandhi



Case studies on Irregularities in ccountal of tore aterials andA S M
aintenance of tore ecordsM S R

P K Acharya, CVI(E)

A preventive check was conducted in an engineering �eld unit of a division with regard to the accountal of
store material and maintenance of store records pertaining to that unit. During the check, it was found that
the concerned store clerk has posted the receipt of the following materials in the relevant DMTR.

Description material Quantity(in no.s) Receipt from
(As shown in DMTR)

Drill bit 32mm 10 Agency XXXX
Vide Agreement no.XXXXDrill bit 28mm 4

Drill bit 18mm 5

Drill 26mm 4

During joint check, it was detected that the aforementioned items were missing in the corresponding ledger.
On physical veri�cation of stores, there was discrepancy between the actual ground balance of said items
and that of balances recorded in the corresponding ledger.

Further, it was found that, the concerned store clerk, while posting the receipt of said materials in DMTR,
has not assigned the serial no.s to such postings in violation of the instructions of S.E.Railway Chief
Engineer's circular no.215 which stipulates that each and every transaction of stores entered in the DMTR
must have a Srl no. and continuity of the Srl no. should be maintained without any break separately for
receipt side and issue side.

Minor penalty D & A action has been recommended to concerned store clerk for the above irregularities.
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“Problems are common, but a� tude makes the difference.”

- A P J Abdul Kalam



Case studies Irregularity in xecution ofon E
tation evelopment orkS D W

P K Acharya,CVI(E)

During a preventive check conducted on a contractual work for the renovation of platform surface of an
important station, the following irregularities were detected:

For the execution of aforesaid contractual work, work order was issued duly approved by competent
authority. As per item no.14 of the said approved work order, Kota stone slab �ooring was to be executed for
an approx quantity of 6897sqm amounting Rs 69.25 lakhs.

� e minimum thickness of kota stone to be laid under this agreement as per item no.14 of approved work
order was 20mm.Contrary to the above stipulated thickness, during the joint check, 15mm thick kota stones
were found laid on the platform.Moreover, the thickness of kota stones, stacked for further laying, also
found to be 12mm, 13mm, 15mm & 16mm etc which were far below the speci�ed thickness.

While furnishing clari�cation, the concerned officials, who were entrusted with the execution of the said
work, have accepted the lapses, during their clari�cations given in Vigilance office and took the plea that they
have recti�ed the same a� er the vigilance check. � us, the concerned SSE and JE had failed to ensure
execution of work in accordance with speci�ed thickness/parameters as prescribed in the contract.

� e concerned JE and SSE have been taken up under D & A action.
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Case study on Fraudulent and ultiple use of Railway PassM

A Samaddar, V /TI

1. Aspect of Check:-

As per source information and order of the Competent Authority of Vigilance Branch /SER a preventive
check was conducted at an Non Railway Head (NRH)- PRS counter in Kharagpur Division by the
Vigilance team of SER to check any irregularities regarding issue of JCRTs.

2. Irregularities Detected :-

i) During scrutiny of the requisition slips, it was noticed that multiple reservations were made against
a particular railway pass number on a same date in a same train and in two different classes i.e. in
3AC and in Sleeper class Ex- DDU- HWH in favour of the employee who happens to be a Sub-
Inspector of the RPF.

ii) Further scrutiny of the requisition slips, it was noticed that the requisition slips were �lled up by the
reservation clerk himself and JCRTs were issued without veri�cation of the said pass.

iii) During the course of investigation it was found that the same pass has also been misused by the
same SI/RPF by generating multiple JCRTs from another NRH PRS location in Kharagpur
Division. Here also the Reservation clerk has issued the JCRTs without veri�cation of the said pass.

iv) Further investigation established that the said pass was issued as a duty pass to another retired RPF
Officer of the same unit for a� ending Summon at Midnapore Court.

v) Again it was revealed in the course of investigation that total seven (07) number of privilege passes
have been issued to the accused SI/RPF from the year 2016 to 2018, out of which six(06) number
of the passes had multiple reservations.

vi) � e investigation further revealed that all the JCRTs issued against each of the passes during this
period were issued from different PRS counters all of which falls under the jurisdiction of the RPF
post in which the accused RPF inspector had performed his duties.

vii)� e Indian Railway Data Warehouse reports revealed that four Reservation Clerks of the 4 PRS
locations in KGP division had generated multiple JCRTs against each of the single pass issued to the
SI/RPF and thereby helping the him to defraud the Railways.

viii) In one case it was found that JCRT was issued against a particular privilege pass, one day before the
issue date of that pass.

ix) All of the Reservation Clerks in their clari�catory statement have accepted the charges and
confessed that they have done this to favour the accused RPF Sub-Inspector.

x) � e RPF Sub-Inspector has denied the charges in his clari�catory statement. He has accused the
Reservation clerks for doing this fraud to dismantle his good reputation and put his career in danger
which was not in his knowledge. However the evidences clearly establishes that he had misused his
official position to get pecuniary advantage at the cost of Railway revenue.

3. Action Taken:-

A �nal investigation report in this regard is under preparation.
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Case Study on Fraud in Claim and Compensation in Connection
with 2102 Jnaneswari Exp Accident on 28.05.2010

Sri .S De, CVI (T)

A CPG	 MS complaint was received on 24.06.2020. � e complainant has informed that one person “A”
was declared dead in 2102 exp accident which took place on 28.05. 2010. � e deceased’s father was paid the
due claims-payment and his married sister was provided with a Railway service as compensation. However,
the said person is still alive.

FACTS OF THE CASE:-

On 28.05.2010, 2102 up HWH-L
 Janeswari Exp met with an accident in Kharagpur Division causing 150
deaths. A� er the accident an unidenti�ed dead body marked as No- 93 was recovered from the accident site.
Post mortem of the dead body No- 93 was done at Midnapore Government Medical College. On the Post
Mortem Report it was endorsed that “As per DNA Pro� ling Report and forwarded le� er of IC Kotwali
dated 16.07.2010 the deceased was identi� ed as ‘A’. � e person ‘A’ was travelling by the same train in
sleeper coach no S-3, on a reserved berth.

Accordingly his next of kin was granted an ex-gratia amount of Rs 5,00,000/-. Further, the father of the
person ‘A’ applied for compensation and was granted a compensation of Rs 4,00,000/- by RCT/Kolkata.
Moreover, his married sister was appointed in group ‘D’ Railway service in ealdah Division of EasternS
Railway. His family had also received another Rs 3,00,000/- as compensation from other Insurances.

OBSERVATIONS:

During investigation detail of DNA pro�le matching report like its date, number etc or any of its copy could
not be found on any Railway document/�le. Instead only an endorsement regarding Kotwali PS U/D NO
339/2010 was found on the death certi�cate and Post Mortem report. � is important document was not
collected by Railway officials to process the claims.

Before his death the Person ‘A’ was an employee of an Engineering & Consultants Company having their
Office in Lake Town Area of Kolkata. On being enquired over mobile one of its staff disclosed that the said
person, a resident of Jorabagan, Kolkata has been working in the company since last 5-6 years. However, on
further queries, the company authorities informed in wri� en that the said person was their bona�de
employee, who was killed in 2102 exp accident on 28.05. 2010.� ey had also furnished documentary proof
of his death.

From that office Voter ID card bearing no DPD1641869, PAN card bearing no AKNPC9403G and Passport
bearing no H5092620 of the person “A’ were collected for veri�cation.

Veri�cation of electoral list of West Bengal con�rmed that there is only one person named ‘A’ with the given
address and other details showing active.

� e status of PAN card of the person was checked and found that Income Tax returns are being �lled in this
PAN account. Further, a spelling correction in the name was made in the PAN a� er the date of accident.

One new motor cycle was registered on 20.06.2019 in the name of the same person-‘A’ as con�rmed by
JDR, RTO Office, Beltala Road, Kolkata. � e residential address and spelling of the name of the person was
exactly matching.
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On enquiry from Regional Passport Office, 4 Brabourne Road, Kolkata-700001 regarding passport of the
said person-‘A’, Deputy Passport Officer/ RPO/Kolkata has informed that the said person was having a
private Passport which was renewed on 25.06.2019 .

� e old passport as mentioned by the Dy.RPO and the copy of passport provided by the MIB Engg were
exactly same. Further, the photograph on the old passport exactly matched with that on PAN card of the said
person ‘A’. Moreover, the signatures matched in all these documents.

CONCLUSION:-

Prima-facie, the person ’A’ was not actually killed in the said accident. It appears that the death certi�cate and
the post mortem report were issued in favour of the said person on the basis of a defective /falsi�ed DNA
pro�le matching report. � is is a clear case of ‘F	 UD’. However, the person involved is a non-railway man.
It is beyond the jurisdiction of Railway vigilance to further investigate the case and net the culprits. As such,
the instant case was handed over to CBI for further investigation.

Meanwhile, Eastern Railway Vigilance has been requested to further investigate the appointment of the
married sister of the said person ‘A’. On compensation account.
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DISCLAIMER

The content and cases described in this booklet

are only indicative and by no means exhaustive.

They are not intended to be substitute for rules,

procedures or existing instructions/guidelines.

The conclusion and lessons drawn from the cases

don't supersede existing codal provisions or

instructions contained in Manuals and Circulars.

The booklet should not be produced in any Court

of Law and wherever necessary reference should

always be made to the original orders on the

respective subject matter.
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